MCARC Hamfest Policies
NOTE: These policies will be strictly adhered to.
All setups are fully the responsibility of the individual, business, or group setting up.
All sites are expected to be clean of trash or unwanted items upon leaving. If you didn't sell it,
please take it with you!
Any money taken in is considered a donation to the MCARC. Any setup using more than one
space must pay for all spaces used.
Large trailers and motor homes are not allowed in the under roof spaces, but are allowed in
the open air tailgate areas.
All setups must be predominately amateur radio related. Computers, surplus commercial
radios, etc can be offered, but the setup itself must be amateur radio related.
There will be no selling or offering to sell of trade of illegal CB radios or illegal CB amplifiers.
(Definition of illegal CB radio = A CB radio not type FCC accepted that can be used outside of
the US 40 channel CB band.)
(Definition of illegal CB amplifier = An amplifier designed primarily to be used in the 11 meter
CB band. While some of these amplifiers do say amateur on them, they offer no use in the
amateur radio bands as designed, and do not have a FCC type acceptance certificate on their
case.)
ABSOLUTELY NO PARKING LOT SALES! If you intend to sell, please do it right and pay the
setup fee.
All people setting up will be asked to fill out a short information sheet, including name,
address, and telephone number. (SEE BELOW)
McMinn County Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
206 Woodman St.
Athens, TN 37303
Adopted August 10, 2009
--------------------------------------------------------TEAR HERE-------------------------------------------------MCARC HAMFEST DEALER INFORMATION:
By providing the information below, you certify that you have received and agree to abide by
the MCARC Hamfest Policies.
Dealer Name:_________________________________________ Call ______________
Address:_______________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:________ Zip:_________________
Telephone:_____________________________________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________________________
Signature:______________________________________________________________

